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School Report “Shocking
 

‘The Inquirer Speaks

"L..MUST SWING BOTH WAYS TO WORK

Good Medicine for Everybody
By M. Carl Holman

We've always thought that Patience, like Old Time Religion, was
good for everybody.

But sometimes we get a little confused. The student sit-inners,
for example, aren’t patient enough we are told. Though they're ask-
ing for things Negroes have been watching and waiting for about
one hundred years.

On the other hand, other Americans get so impatient over the
whole thing that they pass laws right and left to keep their fellow
citizens from eating or working where everyone else is perfectly
free to eat and work.

(And America is surprised that it can’t get the vote margins in
the U.N. it had expected from the African and Asian nations. The
clock of history ticks a little faster.)

Hundreds of Negro children have been patiently waiting for years
to go to school in the only way they’ll ever have the barest chance
of an even start. When a handful of them show up, they are sur-
rounded by hate-filled faces that might as easily have come out of
the newsreels from South Africa and Nazi Germany. So impatient is
somebody to prove that the bullying power of the mob and the re-
actionary forces of the state can out-reach order and the Constitution.

(And in South America and Japan they ask what makes a mob
in Little Rock or New Orleans or Jacksonville any more attractive
than a mob in Cuba, or Tokyo, or Venezuela. The clock picks up a
beat.)

Pistols are poor pleaders for patience, whether in the hands of
a Negro or a white man; just as god law officers in Atlanta or
anywhere else are too rare to be killed needlessly.

At the same time, if certain other peace officers are less
patient, less slow to shoot or strike than they should be, they defeat
the very purpose for which they have been sworn in.

(And just as we keep the figures on Red leaders who drop out of
sight for “health” reasons or none at all, others check American
figures on the cracked skulls and the “killed while resisting . . .”
in this country).

Patience and calmness may be a very bitter medicine to take in
times of stress and strain. But if it truly is good medicine, then it
is good for everybody.

Indeed, every tick of the clock and swing of the pendulum tells
us thal. now more than ever, it is time to take our medicine.

SUPREME COURT SKEGEE
RULING "HISTORIC" SAYS GRAY
Tuskegee—The valiant Negroes

 

POLICEMEN SEEKING ROBBER
SHOOT AND CLUB 13 YR. OLDS

Two 13-year olds who had been shootingfirecrack-
ers last Saturday night on Raymond Street ran as a
policeman approached. A few minutes later one young-
ster had been blackjacked, the other shot by policemen
who had been called to the area to investigate the rob-
bery of a nearby grocery store.

SEGREGATED SYSTEM HIT
AT EDUCATION CONFAB

Georgia's segregated public school system is still
keeping Negro children and teachers on a starvation
diet compared to what whites are getting in money per
pupil, upkeep of buildings and teacher salaries, and
other basics, according to a shocking but factual report
released Thursday, November 17 by the Georgia Con-
ference on Educational Opportuiities.  
 

Larry Brown, 13, of a Jeptha

St. address, was caught and black-

jacked as he tried to climb a

fence, according to the account

given by that boy. His next door

neighbor, Joel Burney, also 13,

was shot in the right thigh by Pa-

trolman D. C. Masworthy, police

reports revealed.

According to the police, Mas-

worthy and his partner were seek-

ing the so-called “hooded” or

“Parka” bandit when Masworthy

saw a ‘colored male” running

down the street wearing a parka,

with a hood over his head. At the

same time, according to the re-

port, the officer heard a noise like

a pistol being discharged and

gave chase, ordering the subject

to halt. The boy ran, was shot as

he ran between two houses and

started to climb a fence, accord-

ing to the report. The police in-

dicated that the boy was caught, (See story at left)

questioned and . released before — = ee

Masworthy discovered some 9/|p———————— —

minutes later that the boy had | WE SALUTE THE GEORGIA

been hit. At this time he was || BAPTISTS AND THEIR LEAD-

taken by the police to the Grady | ERS, REV. L. M. TERRELL
emergency clinic. | AND REV. W. H. BOR-

The Inquirer reporter found no || PERS ON THEIR HISTORIC
record at the police station con- | MERGER.

(Continued on Page 8) |

 
 

   
 
 

END OF THE ROAD. A Carver Homes resident stares at the spot

where Willie Fred Guffie fell as he was shot while trying to make

it over the fence in the rear of his home with a bondsman in hot

pursuit. Guffie had failed to show up in Court on a traffic case and

James E. Hancock, who had signed his bond went to his home to
arrest him. (Photo by Alexander)

BONDSMAN KILLS MAN WHO
SKIPPED TRAFFIC COURT

by john 1. gibson homicide at the recorder’s court

At 2 A.M. Monday, November hearing later that same morning

 

BEWILDERED. Larry Brown, left, and Joel Burney, right, both 13 * %

of this embattled community

‘jorned Monday night, Nov. 14,

dat the Supreme Court of the

United States had brought them

ene step nearer possible victory

by ordering the Federal Distirct
court at Montgomery to hear the

Tuskegee gerrymandering case.

Attorney Fred Gray, of Mont-

gomery, lawyer for the Tuskegee

plaintiffs, told the Inquirer in a

special interview that the high

court took a historic step in over-
riding the lower courts which had
held that the carving up of Tus-

(Continued on Page 6)

14, Willie Fred Guffie, 28, of 818

Parsons Street, better known as

“Big Hand” to most of his friends,

was shot and killed by James E.

Hancock, a bondsman with the
Atlantic Bonding Company, at 1527

Middleton St., SW., #474. Judge

Luke Arnold told the Inquirer that he issued a verdict of justifiable

jon the testimony of Richard G.

Dawson, Hancock’s Negro partner,

and a policeman.

The Police record listed the

death as “murder.”

Judge Arnecld went on to -tell

the Inquirer that he could only go

on the testimony in the court, but

(Continued on Page 8) 

  

    

  

 

     

 

  

  

 

In a iact-crammed 56-page re-

port entitled Georgia’s Divided

Education, the records of Geor-

gia’s” State Department of Edu-

cation are used to reveal that,

some six years after the Supreme

Court school decision, Georgia is

still providing drastically inferior

facilities for its Negro citizens.

Representatives from some 79

counties gathered at the Westside

Branch YMCA, discussed the re-

port and reacted with specific

resolutions and recommendations.
 

PROFILE OF THE-

DEPRIVED

“In Georgia, Negro school chil-

dren and schools receive

$37.00 per pupil less than

white children in current

expenditures
* *

receive only 1/5 of the

money spent for mainte-

nance of school buildings
* *

have fewer accredited
schools

({Photo by Alexander) have teachers with more

training and lower salaries

Walden, Martin i
have only 1/6 of the state’s

 

library books

Honored; Vow to =.
receive only 6% of the

Work for Youth state’s expenditures for
higher education.”

Atty. A. T. Walden and Insur- From Georgia’s Divided
ance executive E. M. Martin, Education
Chairman of the General Citizens

Committee on Employment and| The pamphlet is based on re-

Economic Opportunity refused to ports of local school superintend-

rest on past laurels and pledged ants for the 1958-59 school year,

themselves to wage an all-out |the latest published reports. Dis-

fight to secure better jobs for |crepancies in each area are based

Negroes when speaking at the |on the following: states averages;

Hungry Club, Wed., Nov. 16, as |the eight most populous counties;

they received the plaques awarded 30 other counties, selected to rep-

them by the Urban League. resent all population levels from

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8)

Equal
Opportunity

    
 

ATLANTANS HONORED. Atty, A. T. Walden and E. M. Martin,

distinguished leaders, hold the plaques awarded them by the Urban

League as Durham, N. C. banker J. H. Wheeler, who delivered the

address in their honor here Wednesday, looks on. (Photo by Pennington)
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LET FREEDOM RING
By Lonnie King

 

The near beginning of a crisis in New Orleans brings to mind the

Little Rock situation. Once again the people who shout “law-less”

at the student movement are encouraging others to break the highest

law of the land. Once again a situaition, seething with the possi-

bilities of violence, is being fanned and encouraged by tohse who

will view the wreckage and will only say ‘‘we told you so.” These

are the ones who defy the Supreme Court, who rant and rave, who

incite and encourage and particpiate in the very lawlessness they

decry. These are the people who form in protective groups for they

are afraid to stand alone. These are the people who take refuge

behind their own shouts and curses, behind their own ignorance and

the ignorance of those they lead. These are the people who cry that

“race relations are good’ and who secretly employ a policy of divide

and conquer. These are the people who are like a puff in the wind,

and should only be ignored and they will go away.

* OX HF OX OX

Accommodation has reared its ugly head less frequently

since the adult members of the community have sincerely

taken a hand in the progression of the movement toward freedom

initiated by the student demonstrations here. We have seen less of

the go-slow attitude and fewer and fewer examples of the under

the table dealing which characterized ‘race relations” in so many

towns before the emergence of activity calculated to bring a speedy

end to segregation and discrimination. We can only hope that these

are indications of a more involved consideration by all citizens with

thils problem and that this invelvement will lead to a speedy end

of segregation.

How Broad

Are the Powers

OfABondsman?
Judge Luke Arnold is quoted as

saying in connection with the fatal

shooting of a Negro by a bonds-

man that bondsmen have ‘‘broad

powers” over those coming under

their custody by way of bond.

If it is true that these men ac-

tually have powers so broad that

they may force entrance into

homes without warrants, our po-

litical leaders need to see how

and why this came to pass. If

these powers include shooting to

kill in a situation growing out of

failure to appear in traffic court,

the most non-political citizen will

want clear-cut answers from those

in authority.

Xx XX

PARKS FOR

‘ALL THE

PEOPLE
The Board of Aldermen has re-

| ceived a report which indicates

| funds will be available for new

| parks. At the same time another

report shows that Atlanta fails to

come up to the best standards in

providing parks for its citizens.

 
We have a pretty good idea

| where parks are most badly

i needed. We also know what group

of boys and girls must split up the

slimmest ration of the present

park space.

Let's hope Mr. Leftwich and the

other members of the Parks Com-

mittee don’t get absent-minded

when time to spend that money

comes around. 
 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reader Asks About |Questions Asked

30-day Truce

Dear Editor:

About Jones School

Dear Editor:

I don’t exactly know what this

30-day Truce is all about, but my |your ‘Jones School; Another

daughter was one of those that |View” in this week's Inquirer

went to jail. The charges have November 14). 1 was interested
been lifted and now I understand pecause when 1 saw the title of

I was very interested to read

the Mayor is trying to get the|ihe article 1 thought it was going |

stores where we have spent our |(, he another side of the story

money to do the right thing. Mrs. King presented in last week's
paper. (November 7.) But I see

that when you said another view

you meant that. Your story did

not tell whether the things Mrs.

My understanding is that we

still ought to stay out of the

stores. Some of my friends claim

they don't know better. They say

we can get some shopping done
while the stores try to make up |aMple: (1 Is it true that there |

were only four textbooks in a class |their minds to let us eat and

work where we spend our money.

I need new shoes, dresses and

coats from the places I have ac- |"
counts as much as they do. But I ficials were those who could not

intend to wait and see whether understand why Mrs. King wanted

they show they really appreciate all the children to have books.
my trade. (3) Aren't the things mentioned in

the storythat the PTA was raising
I have a cousin in Savannah. moneyto get things that the Board

with 32 children? Do all of them

have books now? Are all of the

King said were true. For an ex- |

classes like this? (2) What of-|

The way they seem to be sticking

together there it makes me

ashamed of some of our colored

people in Atlanta. Can't we wait

a little while longer and give up

a few things that would mean

something to the future of the

race?

The pastor of my church told us

last Sunday to stay out of the

stores a litle longer and have

patience the way the children of

Isreal did. I hope other preachers

did the same.

It seems like we may be getting

near the Promised Land on equal

treatment in this town, and this is

not the time to fall down on our

race pride.

A Student's Mother  
of Education is supposed to give |

the schools? (4) I noticed that |

there were empty shelves in the |

library in the picture you had. Is |
the whole library like that? If it |
is, why didn't the PTA donate |

some books?

It seems to me that you would !

have told about these things first.

And one more thing. I see in your|
article Mr. White (Principal of |

Jessie Mae Jones) that Jessie |
Mae Jones places emphasis on |

the character and good manners |
of the child. I can build my|
children’s character and good |

manners at home. What they need

is emphasis on learning at school. |

i|

Mrs. Annie Mae Johnson

P.S. I like your paper very much.

Theological

Students Praise

Inquirer

Dear Sir:

We, the students of the In-Serv-

ice Unit of Turner Theological

Seminary read the Inquirer regu-

larly. We like the Inquirer for

the following reasons: the pictures

are clear, vivid, and alive: it is

the best thing that has happened

to the average reader of news in

the Atlanta public. The pages are

| packed wtih solid information

wisely selected and pleasantly

reported.

We like the unique arrangement

of the paper. It represents not

only a useful compendium of

news, but an important contribu-

tion to the field of journalism. The

| admirable print will not rub off

{easily; and the reading of it is
| a pleasure. We likethe brevity of

|the coverage and the excellent

‘news articles, the quality of the

| paper’s reportorial staff.

Yours verytruly,

Reverend C. E. Shepheard,

President Lyceum

Mrs. Mary E. Walker,

Secretary

Reverend Preston William

Reverend N. McKeith

Miss Nancy Dawley, Librarian

Reverend Michael N. Jones,

Member of the Board

Reverend Jessie Moore

Reverend Fred C. Bennette, Jr.
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JOIN YOUR LOCAL

NAACP NOW!  

    

... A NEW NATION CONCEIVED
IN LIBERTY, AND DEDICATED
TO THE PROPOSITION THAT
ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL.)

ABRAMAMLINCOLN

Y..WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS
TO BE SELF-EVIDENT :
THAT ALL MEN ARE

CREATED EQUAL...Y

THOMAS JEFFERSON
 

 

“FOURSCORE AND SEVEN”
We have all head it at least once. Anybody who has not is the poorer.

Some of us remember reading or hearing it told that when the lanky, care-worn man made his

simple remarks at the dedication of the battlefield that was about to become a national cemetary

not many people felt he had made much of a speech

But Mr. Abraham Lincoln made himself quife a speech there at Gettysburg on thai long-ago No-

vember 19th. Said so much in so few words that his nation is still fumbling to live up to the full mean-

ing. And the Gettysburg Address itself is often the first. sometimes the only thing that people who

have never seen America know about this country.

We're tempted to reproduce it here. But maybe it would be that much better if we humbly sug-

gested that you read it. Aloud, if possible. Thoughtfully.

Who else do we hope will read it? Well, the new President-elect and the man he defeated, the

Mayor of our city and the downtown merchants, the Governor of Georgia, the members of the State

Legistlature, our Senators and Representatives, the members of Georgians Unwilling . . .

In short, all those people in whose hands it rests to decide whether this nation, this form of gov-

ernment ‘‘shall not perish from the earth.”

THE BIBLE SPEAKS
By Reverend John A. Middleton

The Holy Bible speaks to us in many ways. It speaks through several different literary forms.

Myths. parables, allegories and fables are some of these forms. These as well as others are found

within the pages of the Bible. They are always there to serve some large truth or great principle.

They can well be called vehicles of truth. This week we will discuss a fable. A brief treatment of

some of the other forms will follow in subsequent issues.

Let us begin this series by discussing the fable found in our Bible in the ninth Chapter of the

Book of Judges. It is the fable of Jotham who tells the story of the trees of the forest attempting to

select a king from among themselves. The olive tree is offered the job of being King. It refused. So did

the fig tree and also others to whom the job was offered. The Bramble was finally given the position.

No sooner than it.accepted the job did it begin te de things that proved iis unworthiness for the posi-

tion.

The point of the fable becomes clear as we read the eighth and ninth Chapters of Judges together.

Jotham was one of the younger sons of Gidion. who is also known as Jerubaal. Abimelech was a son

of Gideon by one of his maids. Abimelech wanted ic become King to succeed his father. In order to

achieve that objective, he murdered all of his close relatives except Jotham, who managed to escape.

Jotham then went to the top of Mt. Gerigim. where he spoke to his friends gathered around him. To be

sure, this was a sad occasion for Jotham. More than seventy members of his family had been mur-

dered by a half brother who became King. Abimelech was this bloody King by mass murder. What a
picture to contemplate!

Who can miss the moral principles set forth here? The fable of the trees tells us that so many
people who get high positions are unworthy of them. They use bad means to achieve good ends. Abi-

melech got the job of being the ruler. But he was most unworthy of that job. It is one thing to be a

ruler. It is something else to be worthy of being a ruler. Abimelech was a ruler totally unworthy

the job. What lesson for life! This story speaks to cur day and to any day. Can it be said that our State

and our County are ruled by the best possible men? Let every citizen search his own soul to see if he

has done all in his power to be sure that the best possible person resides in the White House or the Gov-
erner’'s Mansion.

0 God of all the nations, make us citizens worthy of worthy rulers. Grant, Our Father, that each
one of us may feel a deep sense of responsibility for the common good. Amen. 
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Kennedy to Purge Dixiecrats

Washington Speculation Says
Speculation has already begun

the rounds of Washington eating

places and popular hangouts of

newsmen as to how and what

means President-elect Kennedy

will use to get through Congress
the vigorous civil rights program
to which he has declared himself
dedicated.

A line of chief executives before
him has found it difficult to get
such programs, much weaker in
nature, through a Congress con-
trolled by a coalition of Southern
Democrats and ultra-conservative
Republicans.

President Harry Truman found
it next to impossible: the Southern
wing of his own party sniped and|
filibustered to death every attempt|
at major civil rights legislation. |
President Eisenhower, with al
Democratic - controlled Congress|
did get through thefirst real civil |
rights bill in eighty years, with|
the cooperation of Senator Ken- |
nedy’s running mate. Vice-Presi- |
dent-elect Lyndon B.
then majority

Senate.

 
Johnson. |

leader of the

|

plank |

and

Los |

With the Civil Rights
which Kennedy advocated.
which was adopted at the
Angeles Democratic Party Con- |
vention, ' the strongest in the |
Party’s history, the question going |
the rounds here is. “How will Ken- |
nedy do it?” |

|

Simpson Road
Open 7 Days a Week

8:30 to 10:30 daily, Monday thru Saturdayand open on Sunday from 8:30 AM to 7:00 PM
Located at the corner of Simpson Road and

West Lake Avenue, N. W.
SY 4.3957

The secret, political observers

say, is in his new power as chief

executive and as chief of his

party. His executive powers not

only give him power to issue ex-

ecutive orders to desegregate all

federal agencies and to

discrimination in all federal jobs,
but his powers of appointment,
dispensing patronage, and putting
the whip to his own party mem-
bers will be his weapon. No one
expects him to be as patient and
tolerant with his opposition as
Eisenhower, and times and atti-
tudes have changed tremendously
since Truman.

forbid

Even Alabama and Mississippi
need federal money for highways,
buildings, schools, industry, and
development of their natural re-
sources. Federal pay-rolls can be
made larger or smaller in every
state. A smile from the chief
executive can increase the flow
of money into a state or a frown
can practically dry it up. Con-
gressmen and Senators can help
their own constituents in terms

| of jobs and loans and contracts in
proportion to their influence with
the “‘bureaucrats” who are. or
will be, part of the President's
political machine. And President
Kennedy, they all now know.
‘many tried to get on his band-
wagon before it was too late) will
not be above applying the whip
or using the knife.

Super Market

 

R. E. “Bob”Anderson
PL. 5.5777

We've purposely teamed up

working for you can really

. . . we're READY to . . .
TRADE YOUR WAY NOW!

very best deal possible on a new widetrack Pontiac! ! |
We'd like the chance to show you how the two of us

car and a better deal on a new one.

Henry Pirkle
BL. 52733

to be able to give you the

get you more for your old

 

No Payment 

SAVE HUNDREDS MORE NOW
—We Have A Few 60's Left
NO CASH NEEDED ...

Til Nov. 20   
Day or evening one of us

home.

elpyl home or wait for you at the showroom. Call us at
Pontiac Headquarters in Atlanta (BOOMERSHINE) or at

PS. — We'd appreciate it if you'd
tell your friends about us.

BOOMERSHINE
HEADQUARTERS

425 SPRING ST, NW. —JA 3-5871 OPEN EVENINGS

is ready to come to your

IN ATLANTA

COLUMBIA, S. C.—Four addi-

tional NAACP units this week

launched full-scale drives against

Christmas buying in protest
against racial discrimination by
retailers.

The new selective buying cam-
paigns are being carried out by
the Greenville, Dunbarton and
Orangeburg NAACP branches as
well as by the Claflin College
chapter of NAACP.

 

COLUMBIA NAACP URGES
CHRISTMAS BOYCOTT

The state’s first Christmas with-

holding campaign was launched
by the Spartanburg NAACP
branch last week under the guid-
ance of NAACP Field Secretary I.
DeQuincey Newman.

The Rev, Newman announced
from his offices here that the
Christmas season selective buying
campaign is expected to spread

| throughout the entire state.

 

NEW YORK-Only a policy of
open occupancy in suburban hous-
ing will enable the large cities of
the North and West to stem the
outward tide of middle-class white
families, Robert C. Weaver, chair-
man of the NAACP Board of Di-
rectors, maintains in an article in
the current Land Eco-
nomics, quarterly journal of plan-
ning, housing and public utilities.

issue of

Indicative of an early move to
{ set things up for smooth sailing is
| the rumorthat Mississippi's Rep-
| resentative William E. Colmer
will “get the gate” immediately
from his position on the House
Rules Committee.

Congressman Colmeris the sec-
ond-ranking memberof the twelve-
man (six Democrats) committee
which has constantly been an
obstruction to liberal legislation.

f|

A. L. ADAMS

PHOTO STUDIO

 
 

 
for Christmas
and forever

. « « there's no
gift with
a greater

thrill for
Dad...or

Grandma

than baby’s
precious

shoes in

bronze®...

as low as
3.95

unmounted

or mounted as Portrait Stand
(cbove), Bookends, Ashtrays, efc

*Bron-Shoe Ductyl Process   
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

A. L. ADAMS
PHOTO STUDIO

13 ASHBY STREET, N. W.
JA 52155   

{ renewal

NAACP Chalkinih Calls
For “Open” Suburbs

“Opening the suburbs to non-
whites is one of the necessary
prices for attracting and holding
middle-income whites in the cen-
tral city,” the article asserts.
One of the country’s leading

authorities on housing, Mr. Wea-
ver is vice chairman of the
new Housing and Redevelopment
Board which supervises the urban

program in New York
City.

The

Race

nyarticle, entitled lass,

and Urban Renewal” sur

veys and analyzes the impact of
race and class on urban renewal
programs. The infiltration of low-
income newcomers into old estab-
lished middle-class neighborhoods

has historically impelled the origi-
nal residents to seck new neigh-
borhoods, Mr. Weaver points out.
This has been true whether the
newcomers have been European

| immigrants, Appalachin Mountain
whites, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans
or Negroes. Experience suggests,
the author asserts, “that this is
a class as well as a color phe-
nomenon.”

 

"SHOW-ME" STATE

GETS 1st.NEGRO   SENATOR
|

| ST. LOUIS—Theodore D. Mec-
{ Neal of St. Louis, who lived up to
| Inquirer pre-election predictions
to become Missouri's first Negro
state senator, announced this week
his determination to stress new

| industries for the state, better pub-
lic schools and equal rights and
opportunities for all citizens.

McNeal, who smashed to an un-
precedented 33,227 to 6553 victory
Lover opponent James Wilson,
played a key part in the Demo-

{ cratic sweep in state and national
races guaranteed by voters in St.
Louis, St. Louis County and Jack-

| son County (Kansas City).
i

 
Long a power in the labor move-

ment, McNeal is international
| vice-president of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters. As chair-

| man of the March on Washington
| Committee in World War II, Mc-

{ Neal played a key role in placing
| some 5000 Negroes in skilled jobs
| in defense plants.

| McNeal has held office in the
| NAACP and remains active in the

interest of the St. Louis branch.

 

Hulan Jack Second

Trial Starts
New York—Manhattan Borough

President Hulan Jack, charged

with conflict of interest and con-

| spiracy to obstruct justice, began

| his second trial here Monday. His

first trial ended in a mis-trial last

July 7. Jack, who suspended him-

self from his duties when the

charges were brought against

him, was confident that he would

be exonerated. Rumors circulated

saying that top Democratic of-

ficials had argued that he should

resign for “the good of the party.”

Jack said Sunday that he had

“absolutely no reason to be afraid.

I have absolutely no intention of

resigning.” 

 

 
SIDEWALK CENSUS

  
Your roving Inquirer reporter

What do you think about this?”

(below left) Richard W. Logan,

Engraver, 7 Chappell Road.

“There should be some. In many

sections of the city, the bus lines

are predominantly Negro.”

EN

a cd WS s

(above right) Clifford William,

Private First Class, Atlanta Gen-

eral Depot. “There should be

some. I'm from New York and

over 50%of the bus drivers there

are Negroes.”

(below left) Mrs. Claudia Fair,

Cosmetologist, 176 Chestnut Street.

“I think they should have some.

They have them in other places.”

(above right) Mrs. Katie R. Nel-

son, Clearing Clerk, 1326 Gideon

Drive. “I feel that if Negroes are

intelligent enough to ride the

busses, why aren’t they intelligent
L9

enough to drive busses?

and photographer asked Atlantans
the following question last Sunday evening, November 13.

“There are no Negroes driving Atlanta’s busses and trolleys now.

(below left) Lillian Bauknight,

student nurse, Butler Street Hall.

“There should be some because

we should be granted the same

right as the white man. We're all

human.”

Ew FR «

(above right) Sharon Bearden,

Howard High School student, 546

Wabash. “If some would inquire

about it, they may get jobs. Our

people should start sitting toward

the front of the busses to show

that we really do care that our

busses are integrated now.”

(below left) W. A. Edge, Real

Estate, 489 University Avenue.

“They ought to have them. They

have them in other cities. I see

no reason whiy we don’t have

them in the city of Atlanta.”

a

(above ri

student, 12 Troup Street. “They

certainly should have some.” 
 

CHASED WITH
NASHVILLE, TENN.—Five Ne-

groes and one white student par-

ticipating in a downtown sit-in

were chased from a restaurant by

a proprietor who waved a loaded

shotgun at them.

Herschel Erwin told police he
did not intend to shoot the wea-

pon, that it had no shells in the

chamber. No charges were placed
against him.

Diane Nash, a Fisk University

student, said about 4) students

NASHVILLE SIT-IN STUDENTS
SHOTGUN
took part in the demonstrations

last Saturday. “There were guards

at doors of most of the stores,”

she said, “even at places where

we had no intentions of entering.”

The students contented them-

selves with passing out leaflets to

passers-by. A number of Nashville

variety and drug stores were de-

segregated earlier this year, but

the students have renewed their campaign to complete the job.

Archer-Marshall Trophy Won

by .john 1. gibson

The

initiated in 1959, for the gridiron

Archer-Marshall Trophy,

tilt between Morehouse College

and Howard University, was

grabbed Friday night, November

11, by Howard when the two

teams met at Herndon Stadium.

Trophy presentations were made

at the annual Fellowship Break-

fast, Saturday, November 12, at

Paschal Brothers Restaurant. The

Breakfast was sponsored by the

Atlanta units of the Morehouse-

Howard Alumni.

The trophy series was inaugur-

ated in memory of Dr. S. H.

Archer, late president and one-

time football coach at Morehouse,

and the late Dr. Ernest J. Mar-

shall, Kansas City physician and

former Howard coach. The pri-

mary trophy went to Howard for

their 20-14 victory. over the ‘House,

while the most valuable player

honors went to Charles Smith of

Howard and Fred Andrews of

Morehouse as selected by the op-

posing teams. When most of the

Tigers asked why they chose

Smith, the Howard quarterback,

they answered, “He was the most

notorious threat on the field at

all times. He could run, pass,

block and fake your eyeballs out of their sockets.” Asked a similar  

Twice by Howard University
question about Andrews, the Ho-

ward team responded with, ‘He

played a beautiful game. He was

a threat all of the time whether

on offense or defense, and the

sportsmanship he showed was far

beyond the call of duty.”

Howard took the trophy last

year in Washington also by de-

feating the Maroon Tigers 20-13.

Thetraditional inter-city game has

been held intermittently since

1923 when Howard topped More-

house 15-0. Since 1923, the tally

sheet lists Howard with 4 wins,

Morehouse 2, and 2 tie games.

Program participants in the Fel-

lowship event included national
alumni presidents Attorney Harry
Wood, Dannville, Va., of Howard,
and Public Relations man Moss
H. Kendrix, Washington, D. C. of
Morehouse, athletic directors Dr.
Frank F. Forbes, Morehouse and
Dr. Samuel Barnes of Howard,
head football coaches Robert ‘Bob’
White, Howard, and Duke Foster,
Morehouse.

Charles Moreland is president of
the Atlanta Morehouse Alumni
chapter and Charles E. Jackson
heads the Howard chapter here.
Working with Mr. Jackson as a
committee were Attorney Vernon
E. Jordan, Jr., and Norman C.
Dickson, businessman. 
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Jumping
With Joi

By Emarie Joi Thompson

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC — or —

NOY YOU SEE US, NOW YOU DON'T!

(

We see ads in the papers, like, “a free dance lesson” at a local |

dance studio to “anyone who applies” — but we suspect the operators
would really “jump salty” if any of us tawny teens applied. We hear

over the “sound box” (radio) squawks about big benefit affairs Birdie Williams were elected first

which are “open to the public” — but we wonder if the invitation 5nq second vice president, respec-

tively. Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Wil-includes us? Once in a while the pony express (mail) brings a

promo sheet saying choice lots are available in some ‘‘snowdrift 1

section” — but the promoters would probably break out in leaping

heebies if a suntan tried to break the snow barrier. And the College

Boards (all pale quails) we used to see at leading department stores

evidently never heard of Clark and Morris Brown! Such baffle-gab
really curdles our sense-centers — we can’t figure out is we is or

is we ain’t a public!

DEPARTMENT OF FASCINATING FACTS

Moonlight-ers — but no roses!

Keeping our antennae on the beam during American Education

Week, we learned:
There are 31,200 teachers in the State of Georgia; and 1278 of

NACCP Re-elects

Mrs. Daisy Bates

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Mrs. L. C.

president of the Arkansas State

Conference of NAACP branches

cessful Supreme Court case pre-

venting NAACP membership lists

from being turned over to Ak-

kansas officials.

resa Jones, secretary and Ellis

Thomas, treasurer. Mr. Thomas is

the father of Jefferson Thomas,

one of the Little Rock Nine, who

graduated

School last May.

Daisy) Bates was re-elected

ast week.

Rev. J. C. Crenchaw and Mrs.

iams were litigants in the suc-

   

  

 

  

  

 

   

  
  

 

  

  

The lovely ladies of the La Paloma Bridge Club pause at intermission time during their tenth an-

Others elected were Mrs. The-|nual formal at the Magnolia Ballroom, Friday evening, Nov. 11. In keeping with their name, La Palo-

Front Row: Mesdames Willie

from Central High Music was provided by Cleve mas used doves as the key motif in their red and white decorative scheme.

Clark, Jessye Twitty, Agnes Johnson, Dorothy Johnson, Constance

Marshall, Jenelle Hollis and Gwendolyn Ealey. Back Row: Mesdames Christine Campbell, Gwendolyn

Banks, Lula Whatley, Willie Whatley, Louise Flint and Addie Pitts (President).

land Lyons. Manicure kits were presented to the ladies as they en-

tered the ballroom. Two charter members, Mrs. Constance Marshall and Mrs. Lula Whatley, were pre-

sented gifts by the President of the club. Photo by Alexander
 

them quit in September, after school started, because of poor salaries.

Starting salary in this State is $3100.00; the national average is

$5600.00. Almost no male teachers in the entire State do not have Paradox:

to supplement their salaries with other jobs, because of which they

are called ‘“Moonlighters”. This moonlight bit, with no roses in it,

could put the chill on teens thinking about copping a “lion tamer” CHURCH ROLLS GO UP;

(teaching) job on the home range!

CLUB CHATTER

If you seé some pretty pigeons making it with beanies inscribed

with a rompin’ “R” atop their winsome wigs, it means they have

been “marked” by one of the Rigal Twenties, that cool Club which [out the U.S." are puzzling over preaching” to “television crime” |

CRIMES HIT NEW HIGH TOO
Churchmen and laymen through-

|

religion” and ‘‘watered - down

SOCIAL NOTES{

By Pat Johnson

| Les Dames Ravvisants met November 6. 1960 with Evelyn Garner
as hostess. The meeting was held in Evelyn’s apartment in the

| Waluhaje Apartments.

An evening on conviviality and mirth was interrupted for a brief

has made tihs “dizzy diary” before. These ‘‘double-tens”” had a statistics showing that, at one and |.4 the lack of a “moral anchor’ | business session at which time Les Dames distributed tickets for a

club meeting at Harvey Bowen's cave on Monday moon and live |the same time, churchgoing and |

jive is that they're plotting an excursion to Coolville with a Thanks- crime have hit new highs.

giving blinger.

The U. S. Incs. took advantage of Election Day ‘“vake” to

initiate their newest member, Joyce Woods, at a luncheon in Pas-

chal’s dining room.
 

La Capris met Saturday, November 12, to plan a Christmas gig. |

Meeting was at Cheryl Thornton's. Juniors at BTW, these chicks
are all ‘“‘date bait” — with talent yet! — and chances are they'll
light up the hols with their party.

INTRODUCING: The RECAL SOPHOMORES, a new Club on the

“good group’ secene. Their first affair, on Friday at St. Paul of

the Cross school auditorium. was 2 barn-stormer, and the “bidded”

report a mad and mellow time.

SCHOOL CLUBS

ARCHER HIGH's Student Council plans an Operetta on Nov. 28.

You're invited — and you — and you — and you — and you!

CARVER HIGH elected Senior officers: President: Leon Cher-

ster; Vice President: Bettye Curtis; Secretary: Notre Freeman:

Financial Secretary, Shirley Roberts: Business Manager, Evelina

Mitchell; Treasurer: Charles Stokes: Reporter: Catherine Arnold.

A fine slate of officers for a fine school!

CARVER’S C. V. S. Players, a dramatic club, is a “big, big

wheel” group. Its officers, all BPOC's (Big People on Campus) are:

President: Joan Hill; Vice President: Martha Tremmell; Secretary:

Beverly Henderson; Assistant Secretary: Emma Warner: Reporter:

A. Ihopes they have a fine administration.

TURNER HIGH was the scene of a Banquet sponsored by the

Board of Education honoring upper fen percenters. This was a

“first” fo rany Negro school. The scholastic giatns had a wonderful

time; and the smart Seniors were ‘pinned’ to show their excellent

achievement.

AND HOW BOUT TURNER WINNING THE CITY CHAMPION-

SHIP in football? Now on to Savannah for the Green and White to

compete for Regional honors.

WASHINGTON HIGH's Orchestra hit the Chattanooga scene to

play for an affair sponsored by the Chattanooga (Tennessee) Chapter

of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority.

* % % 4%. £ $

The JUNIOR VOTERS LEAGUE held its monthly meeting at the

Waluhaje Ballroom and elected officers, who are: Bob Brooks (A. L's

own): President; Ronald Myrick, Vice President; Gwendolyn Ma-

honey, Secretary: Judith Allen, Assistant Secretary; Elmo Woods,

Treasurer. The five remaining officers: Chaplain, Reporter, Sergeant-

at-Arms, Parliamentarian, and Historian, will be appointed by the

President. Next meeting of this dynamic group will be DECEMBER

5. We'll tip you just before meeting date.

* * * & * *

Tid Bits

It takes more than chill winds to block the stock of the high

school bands in “our town”. ‘Twas Eskimo weather at the Blues

Bowl games; but these blowing cats really warmed the ozone with

their sweet music.

Have you teens taken a skance (skim and glance) at a bit on

TV called “Saturday Prom”. Saturday it featured “our” Sam Cooke

— BUT if there were any brown teens circling that dance floor the

TV camera didn’t hit em. What's with these Eastern tan teens?

Could they — but won't — or would they — but can’t?

-% -% ¥ % @

WHO SAID THAT DEPARTMENT

“All who have meditated on the art of governing mankind

have ben convinced that the fate of empires depend on the

education of youth.” . . . .. ARISTOTLE

% 9% 0%

Did you hear President-Elect Kennedy's sister say that when

he got the first favorable returns he “jumped with joy”? Well, whatis

good enough for our next President should be good enough for you!

So, collar this jive, and hit me with the chatter-matter! See you,

in our present day education.

More Americans are going to Whatever the real answers, the
church than ever before. to the | Situation has caused hundreds of

tune of some 112 million church | leaders throughout the nation to

members. But at the same time| take 5 second look at the true

serious crimes have risen to an|Mmeaning of church-going, and to
Q . . « . . .

all-time peak of 114 million. | raise serious questions about the

ru a | attitudes of Americans toward
Explanations for these odd BOTY orime.

allels have ranged from ‘surface |

Mrs. Gaynelle Barksdale, (above) Reference Librarian and

A. U. Charter Day Banquet on October 186, bears this inscription:

ice to the university. October 16, 1060.”

Members of the staff presented her with a watch at this time

"Presented to Gaynelle W. Barksdale by the Trustees of Atlanta

University in appreciation of twenty-five years of devoted serv-

| Pp . . .

| raffle coming off in December. Plans were formulated for a Christ-

| mas party and for the approaching anniversary dance which will be

t held sometime in April 1961.

Members present were: Dorothy Davis, president; Cleopatra

{ Clark, Vice-President; Patricia Byard, Secretary; Doris Askew.

| Financial Secretary: Delores Saunders, Treasurer; Evelyn Garner,

| business manager; Anita Wright, reporter; Theresa Barksdale, Jac-

| quelyn Grimmett and Bettye Meadows.

| The Grand Slammers were in pretty rare form on Saturday.

{ November 12, when the club’s president, Stella Lewis entertained

| them in her attractive home on Waterford Road. After cocktails and

| scrumptious holiday fare of turkey, complete with trimmings, the

| Slammers played three series of bridge. Vesta Fuller and Lillian

Rance emerged as distnictive winners with a grand slam bid made

during the last series.

All members were present. They were Mary Ellen Boazman,
ans Teor pe i tors :

{ Mirian Johnson, Juanita Elliot, Ella Stanley, Lillian Rance, Vesta
| Fuller, Dora Patterton, Mary Long, Eula Cohen, Mary Louise Crow-

Ider and your columnist. Guests were Dixie Tillman, former member

| Eleanor Hall and Barbara Gross.

A good time was had by all! Especially during the ‘“‘after-ses-

sion” when choreographer Ella Stanley taught the latest dances to

the {fun-loving Slammers.

It is regretted that Doris Hall Craven and Eleanor Hall Allen

were in town for such a sad occasion this past week-end. Both,

however, locked glamorous as ever and are enjoying Houston as

much as ever. Eleanor and husband, Dr. Andrew Allen, will return

to Atlanta during the Yuletide Season.

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss Helen

M. Cochran, daughter of Mrs. Horace Bruce Cochran and the late
| Dr. Cochran, to Mr. Barney E. Rutledge. The wedding will be an

| outstanding event of the Christmas season.

 
Head of Reader Service, receives an award and placque for 25 |

years of service at Atlanta University from Dr. Rufus Clement, |

Atlanta University president. The placque, presented during the

On Sunday evening, November 20. the male members of the

| wedding will be entertained by Mr. Rutledge with a cocktail social

| at his residence. Attending the soiree will be Messers Horace Bohan-

nen, William Porter, and Franklin Jones; Attorneys Leroy P. John-

son and Horace T. Ward; Doctors Clinton Warner and Asa C. Johnson.

S. H. Archeris presenting an operetta entitled “The Belle of the
The Trevor Arnette Library Staff gave a luncheon honoring yest ** 5 musical comedy of the golden west, on Monday, November

Mrs. Barksdale the following Wednesday after Charter Day. og28 in the school's gvmnasium. Admission for adults is only fifty

- cents.

 

MEDICAL LABORATORY ASSOCIATES

Clinical and X-ray Examinations
(Pregnancy Test)

Daily 10:00 AM -7:00 PM 250 Auburn Avenue, N. E.

Sat. 11:00 AM -6:00 PM Suite 414 MU 8-4319

Cancel all engagements tfor November 20 or call in a few friends

for change of pace television viewing. This is the night that “our”

Harry Belafonte will do another one of those ‘‘specials” for Revlon.

That's Sunday, November 20, on CBS TV, 10:00 - 11:00 P.M.

Congratulations! This week to those Spelman lovelies, Miss Ma-

'roon & White, Miss Gwendolyn Yvonne Ferrell (of Atlanta), Miss
 

 

Norma June Wilson, first attendant to Miss Maroon & White (of
 

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
755 Fair Street, S.\W. — Atlanta, Ga.

Pick Up - Delivery Service

Phone JA. 49166

Jacksonville, Florida), and Miss Marcia Jean Beavers, second at-

tendant te Miss Marcon & White, (of Atlanta).

These three beauties will represent the Morehouse student body

i this week-end and were duly honored November 18 at the traidtional

coronation held in the Morehouse College Physical Education Building.

 

 

 

 

F. J. REDDEN PLASTERING CO.

343 ASHBY STREET, S.W.

Bus. MA. 7-4589 Res. PL. 8-1606

 “Repair Patching A Specialty”

“We Specialize in All Types of

Commercial Industrial Residental

Pioster Repairs — Expertly Done.” Is Your Ceiling About
to Fail? Let REDDEN

“If It's Done By Redden, It Has fo Be Good.” Tell You. like, next week?
Free Estimates 

Blood Tests for Marriage — 2 Hour Service

Pregnancy Tests

Professional Laboratory Services

319 West Lake Avenue, N.W.

SY 4-7071

239 Auburn Avenue, N.E.

JA 3-3245

Daily 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.    
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Overheard during the Bears-

Colts game. A Colt fan: “I want

to see less mo’ and no’ meo’.”

Onlooker: “What do you mean,
man?” Cold fan: “I mean I want
to see less Gallimo’ and mo’

Lenny Mo..” Me: “Oh.”

* % ¥

Henry Hank, a terrible tan
tussler who has kayoed 33 op-
ponents, will meet Ace Armstrong
on Saturday night. Armstrong has
lost twice, both times giving Dick
Tiger, British Empire middle-
weight champ from Nigeria the
victory. Hank has had as many
bouts this year (10) as Armsrtong
has had in three years and is!
piiting his 46-12-2 record against |
Armstrong in his Saturday night|
Madison Square Garden debut.
Issac Logart, a 27 year old Cuban,
faces Jose Gonzales at St. Nick's
Arena. 1 wonder

or any at\all?

* *

Indiana’s Ear! Faison, a
240 lbs. of agile, quick
bronze bombshell, is a
News product who was all every-
thing in football
for three years.

6-5,

witted

Sam Bernard stopped a

Kick too quickly last week-end in
the Tentious State - Quesada In-
stitute game. Sam will belaid v p
for a few days. He's now known
as the toothless

tious State.

Newport |

and basketball |

qu ick |

terror from Ten- |

The pro hoopsters to watchout

for this year are: Wilton Cham-

berlain, Guy Rodgers, Hal Greer,

Willie Naulls, Walter Dukes, Os-

car Robertson, and Bill Russell.

These aces make the sport what

it is today and they deserve our
support.

% % % »

The awesome OLLS have had

some difficulty in finding teams

to play. With a 4-1 record, the
mighty Rams have no trouble
fniding teams they can beat. how-

lever, and Coach Gibson places
ithe team’s one loss to Gideon to

 
a tight schedule and the loss of |

Er-|| the ‘grade school Unitas’,
‘win Copeland. The Rams played |
{three games in four days
| were under a

| sure.

i
|| * 0% 0%

when Atlanta |
will feature first rate fisticuffs, | I wonder why more young col-|

{legians don't take their team's
wins and losses more seriously.

| We've seen a lot of

| that football fans could do
{ out during the past weeks.

| remember the game

spirit in which it is played.

with-

Let's
1

i

|
Morris Brown will share

| post-s
{ play

ITI dors

1
the

Allen

mber 3.

University here ¢n

That sam

Georgia Inv

open in Atlanta

Diliard

College,

University,

weekend
will see the

| Tournament

| Prarie View,

| Yackson State

{C. Smith

| itational

Yohnson

Morris
Brown,

| teams will

Savannah State

trv to top eac!

{in the anmmal basketball

 

Here he comes! The action above

 
and |

great deal of pres- | ——

tomfoolery|

and the|
| tested

| here

eason grid honors when they |

Pniversiiv, |

traveled 80 yards for

i ton High ;

 
| LINEMAN

I've got it! Morehouse back Samuel Lightfoot lunges in vain at a
home-run pass caught by Howard University end Bernard Quarter-

1man in

the nC

The Howard University Bisons |
defeated the Morehouse

Friday evening in a hotly

battle in frigid

in Herndon Stadium

first half

d f TDsnesseq [out

con

weather|

Before

the ended, fans wit-|

an 80 yard kick
off return, and

quick Kicks

The Howard

} yards on

on the 31. the
tossed 36 yards

Hillman anddore Bernard Guar
Hiterman an carried for 16

Y Wi Yow ird Williams

i6, meluding the TD

Jacksen, Morehouse

an f La Grange’s East

ot High took the kick-off and

a Tiger TD.

IB Alphonze ‘Buddy’ Crutch!

{ added He PAT.

Fhe Bisons had the ball on their

and Stormo! «d to punt on the |

own but Howard Johnson,

grown end from Washing-

Hottet the try

a soph from Atlanta’s

Archer Ingh, anton 27 yards for

Tigers |

an exchange of

cteven moved a| Howard rot he bat on its own | GIT t@ Share Week-end
their first TD |

{6 Theo- |

i Friday night's game. Quarterman made the score and
Bisons trampled the Maroon Tigers 20-14.

Pie by AlexSander

Howard Downs Mhouse 20-14

Andrews, Smith Earn MVP Awards ©"=7 ee
|the TD. The conversion attempt |
faileod.

| A second period third down
| quick kick from the Morehouse|

48 by Thomas Arnold was good for|

| 28 yards. Howard tried one play|

8 a quick kick of their own,

hich traveled 47 yards.

[ 35 Moving ‘the hall to the ‘House|

16, Smtih rifled a pass to Quar-

terman for the TD, but failed to|
. PAT

ms clinched the

period when

| make

The Bist win in

Leon Ar-

20 yards out of 65

racked up a TD. PAT|
No

taled.

the fourth

mour covered 5

and The

following the More-

house - Howard game, the teams|

choose one player from the op-|

Each year,

| posing squad as the most valuable|
| pl ayer on that squad. Howard's
team chose Morehouse’s Frank

| Andrews, a sophomore guard from|
Atlanta’s Turner High School. The| ¢@ :

Taft | Maroon Tigers chose the Bison's | Will continue through
| Charle Ss Smith,

| D. C.’s Dunbar High School.

PREP BACK AND

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
BACK SCHOOL, POS.

Grover Smith

Turner HB

Allen Smith

Turner FB

SCHOOL POS.

| George Bowman

wowed football fans last Saturday|!
as Morris Brown defeated South Carolina State 14-12. The Wolverines|
were celebrating their homecoming. Photo by Alexander.

 

 

Thanksgiving Week

SAL

BEAVER TWENTIES
100% FUR FELTS
FACTORY SAMPLES

Roble
56 WALTON, N. W.

Values to $11.95

$20 Values $7.77
$5.55
$3.79

Hats
C & S CHARGE PLAN   

|

The

man

High School back and line-

of the week are chosen on

basis of games played att}

feriden Stadium. These players

i are picked by

tent and

| The

| need not have played on the win

a group of compe-

impartial sports fans.

i
i

|

|!
i
|
|
!

i
i| winning back and lineman

1 ining team.

 

EASAIVY Tv]SE

Keep them

* REPAIRED

LINCOLN

SHOE SHOP
908 A HUNTER STREET, S. W.

AND

GEORGE'S SHOE SHOP
480 B MITCHELL STREET, §. W.
 

 

 

For Your Convenience

THE CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO

RECORD SHOP

Home Served by Appointments

Delivery Served From

8 A.M. until 10 P.M.

$3.00 Minimum

JA. 4.9255

816 Greens Ferry Ave., S. W.    

HERNDGN STADIUM — HOW-

| ARD 2nd IN CITY. Last Thurs-

{day's Milk Fund Game saw How-

ard down Washington High 13-0.

Howard's first score was spurred
by QB Robert Lowe and E John

Odom. The Rams recovered a

BTW fumble on the Washington

34. and Lowe’s passes to Farris

Lewis for 6 and Odom for 27

moved T. H. Grave's team into

scoring position. Lowe rolled out

to the left for the TD. He cli-

maxed the tally with a swift shot

to E George Brasswell for the
PAT.

Howard romped over again

early in the fourth quarter. Their

drive began on the Ram 34 when

Samuel Jameson grabbed 20 yards

and Willie Harris scampered for 42 yards and eventually made the

175 senior from|

Wolverines Top
The Morris Brown Wolverines

bagged their homecoming game in

honor of beauteous Miss Mary-

nette Reid, Miss Morris Brown,

1960-61. This was not an easy task

as South Carolina State, sporting

a 1-1-5 record, soon showed them.

South Carolina clinched an early

lead as Thomas Adams, a Flor-

ence, South Carolina junior re-

turned the kick-off 91 yds for a
TD.

Although the score doesn’t show

it, the Wolverines had things

pretty much their own way with

the exception o fthe fourth quar-
ter.

Morris Brown Wins Homecoming

S. C. State 14-12
On the first play from serim-

mage Morris Brown’s Winfred

Benson carried the mail 80 yds for

pay dirt. Albert Sharpe added the
PAT.

At the start of the fourth peried

Morris Brown’s John Davis snot

a pass to Donald Cambridge to

climax a 65 yd TD drive. Albert

Sharpe once more kicked straight

through the uprights for the PAT.

In a do-or-die situation South

Carolina’s James McKie tossed

the apple to Adams for the TD,

but Morris Brown's Eli Jones de- flected the PAT pass.
 

TO NIP PRICE
Claws flashed and fur flew as

Carver’s Panthers and the Price

{ Wildcats put on a brilliant ex-

| hibition of hard-nosed line play in

I game decided 6-0 in Carver's

 
The Panthers’ Robert Vernon

| pounced on a fumble by Henry

Evans of Price, downing it on the

| Priice 16 yd. line. Carver’s Jimmie  | Lee Bowman slashed out a 12

Moni Brown to
|
|
|

| ATLANTA, Ga.—The post sea-|
Ison Football Classic between the!

| Morris Brown College Purple

| Wolverines and Allen University

| Yellow Jackets, of Columbia,

{S. C., and the seventh annual]
Georgia Invitational Basketball

| Tournament will share the sports|

| spotlight in Atlanta on Saturday,

{ December 3

| The GIT, sponsored by Atlanta’s
| Extra Point Club, gets underway

por Thursday, December 1, at the

Morehouse College Physical Edu-

| cation and Health Building and

Saturday
{ night.

The grid classic, sponsored

jointly by the Sixth and Seventh

Episcopal Districts of the African

Mehtodist Episcopal Church, will

be held on Saturday afternoon, at

Herndon Memorial Stadium, with

kick-off time set for 2 o’clock.

These two big sports events,

together with the colorful sideline

festivities and entertainment fea-

tures are expected to lure hun-

dreds of out-of-town fans to At-

lanta from all sections of eGorgia

and surrounding states.

Matching shots in the three-day

gefest will be eight of the

nm top coilegiate quints, in-

cluding the defending champion

Prairie View A & M College Pan-

CARVER CASHES FUMBLE

CATS
yard gain, and Thomas Johnson

added two, before QB John Lupoe

rammed the victory TD across.

Thanks to the defensive prowess

of both teams, neither was able to
pierce the other's 20 yd. line

more than once during the entire
second half.

The Panthers were treated to a

victory party by the father of

wining QB John Lupoe.

Meet Allen U.

The other teams will come from

Dillard University, New Orleans,

La.; Jackson State College, Jack-

son, Miss.; Johnson C. Smith

University, Charlotte, N. C.; Mor-

ris Brown College, Atlanta; Sa-

vannah State College, Savannah,

Ga.; Tennessee A & 1 State Uni-

versity, and Winston-Salem Teach-

ers College, of Winston-Salem,

NC

These teams were selected by

the Tournament Committee on the

basis of the following impressive
won-lost records last season: Dil-

lard, 23-3; Jackson State, 22-4;

Johnson C. Smith, 184; Morris

Brown, 22-6; Prairie View, 21-5;

Savannah State, 26-4; Tennessee

State, 27-4; and Winston-Salem,
19-5.

The Morris Brown Purple

Wolverines and Allen Yellow Jack-

ets will be renewing an old grid-

iron rivalry that started years

ago, long before Allen discontinued

membership in the South Atlantic

Conference, now the SEAC and
joined the SIAC.

The home-and-home series be-

tween the two AME elevens was

interrupted after the 1952 season

due to scheduling difficulties. The

Yellow Jackets will be hard to

handle, but the Purple Wolverines  thers from Prairie View,

 TD. The PAT attempt was un-

Texas. |

successful.

City champs Turner High

wolves really have something to

how! about. Coach Raymond Wil-

liams’ Green men became Region

one champions as they dropped

the Archer Eagles, 28-6. The

Eagles, flying high after defeating

the BTW Bulldogs, had hoped for

this victory to place them at the
top cf Region one.

Archer jumped off to an early

lead as their Jimmie Willis re-

covered Homer Hill’s fumble on

the Turner 25 and scurried to pay

dirt. The Wolves’ Ronald Evans

alertly deflected the PAT pass.

The famous Smith Brothers

from Turner could not be kept

down. Their team took possession

of the ball on their 46 and drove

to the goal. Allen Smith took the

spotlight, moving the 54 yard dis-  

will be out to match them in every

department of the game.

Lowe-Odom, Smith Bro., Spark Milk Fund Win

Howard 13 - Washington 0 Turner 28 - Archer 6
tance for the TD. Grover, the

the end zone for the extra point.

Turner had the ball deep in

Eagle territory as the half closed.

During the second stanza,

Archer had difficulty moving the

ball. Turner took the pigskin on

its 31 and Grover Smith conjured
a 52 yard TD run. Larry Sims, a
Turner ninth grader, added the
PAT.

The Wolves pushed the Eagles
again when Grover Smith broke
away for a 27 yard TD sprint.
Sims, a brillant ball handler,
toted up the extra tally.

The Smith boys still weren't
through. Allen ran a 5 yard TD
and Grover added the PAT.

Coach William also previewed
another ninth grade back, Michael
Holmes. 
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- East Side - West Side

by john 1. gibson

Saturday, November 12, a grocery store at 820 Beckwith

Street, S.W. was almost robbed by a lone bandit wearing a hooded

parka. The robbery attempt was foiled by four small boys when

they entered the store calling out for the store operator. The

robber, who was on his way to the cash register as the boys

walked in, turned, pushed the boys aside and took flight out the

door. A. G. McKinnish, 0. G. Bryan and the Inquirer take their

hats off to the four youngsters and their deed.

* ® ww * *

The Howard University football team was the guest of Morris

Brown on the afternoon of November 12, at the annual M.B.C.-

SouthCarolina State encounter. The team was also given a sight-

seeing tour of the business and institutional areas of Atlanta and

the residential sections.

* % w * ® 0%

The Inquirer has noticed that pillars for the viaduct which

will connect Hunter Street across the Terminal Station yard are

nearing completion. This viaduct will connect the “street” at the

Mitchell-Hunter forks and the street will continue across North-

side Drive as a much needed wide street. The part of the ‘‘street”

btween Northside Drive and Chestnut Street will soon equal the

renewed portion between Chestnut and Ashby Streets. The Inquirer

has its eves on the grand opening of the famous ‘“‘street” which

will most likely take place some time in January.

»

Miss Margaret L. Walker, State Library Consultant for the

Ste‘ + Department of Education, will address parents concern-

ing their children and their reading habits, Sunday, November 20

at the monthly meeting of the Home and School Association at

Our Lady of Lourdes School, 29 Boulevard, N.E., at 4P.M. in

the main auditorium of the school.  
 

 

SCHOOL NEWS
Mr. J. Y. Moreland Speaks to

Atlanta Public School Secretaries

On Monday night, November 14,

1960 at 7:30 P.M. the Atlanta Pub-

lic School Secretaries met at Area

I‘ Office. Each Secretary was

greeted ‘at the door by the affable

hostesses — Dewberry, Dozier,

Brown, Byard, who pinned a sou-

venirs of Turkeys and Acorns

on each which carried out the

motif for this month — Thanks-  giving.

F. L. Stanton School

The F. L. Stanton School P.T.A.

was the host to a very beautiful

and lovely Fall Fashion Tea on

Sunday, November 13, 1960 in the

school Cafeteria from the hours

of 4 to 6 P.M.

The theme of the afternoon

“Fall” was carried out in every

respect with models representing

each class.

The Seventh Annual Harvest

Tea of Phyllis Wheatley Branch

YWCA is to be held on Sunday,

November 20th from 4:00 P.M. to

7:00 P.M. according to an an-

nouncement by Mrs. Eva B.

Parks, chairman of the Commit-

 

Torrence Street

Club Organized

On Wednesday, November 9,

1960 the neighbors met at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Jackson with the idea of making

their block long street one big

family.

Officers wereelected as follows:

Mr. Robert Jackson, Pres., Mr.

Shannon, Vice Pres., Mr. James

Jackson, Secretary, Mr. Denver

McClendon, Treas., Mrs. Margaret

Kirt, Chairman Welfare Commit-

tee, Mrs. Mignon McDonald,

Chairman Social Committee.

The first project of the group

will be to beautify their Street at

Christmas, and at all times to see

about each family as they would
their own.

 

Dr. Bardolph

Speaks at A. U.

Dr. Richard Bardolph spoke on

“The Negro Vanguard: Retrospect

and Prospect” on Tuesday, No-

vember 15, at 8:00 p.m. in Dean

Sage Auditorium, Atlanta Univer-

sity. The Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences sponsored his ap-

pearance to which the public was

invited.

YWCA HARVEST TEA
tee on Administration.

Tables are being sponsored by

YWCA Committees and Clubs as

well as some community organi-

zations. Mrs. Edith Mattox is gen-

eral chairman of the Harvest Tea.

The Committees have been work-

ing exceedingly hard to make this

event a huge success.

The feature of the tea will be

the coronation of ‘‘Miss/Mrs..”

Phyllis Wheatley of 1961. Mrs.

Addie Holt Johnson, chairman of

the Contest Committee reports

that all of the contestants are

vying diligently for the title. Mrs.

Beatrice Miller, who now reigns

as Mrs. Phyllis Wheatley, will

crown the winner at 5:30 P.M.

Members of the planning com-

mittee under the chairmanship of

Mrs. Edith Mattox are: Mrs. Mary

Carolyn Menchan, Mrs. Forestina

S. Harper, Mrs. Florence Chap-

man, Mrs. Lillian Rance, Mrs.

Ernestine Banks, Mrs. Mallie

Greenwood, and Mrs. Eva B.

Parks. Also Miss Vera Benton,

Miss Fannie Neely, Mrs. Helen

Mack, Miss June Hector, Mr.

Marshall Turner, and Mr. Jack

Allen.

 

CHURCH

NEWS

The Young People Department

of the Mt. Zion Second Bapitst

Church School is presenting the

E. H. Dorsey Choir of Tabernacle

Baptist Church — Sunday, Novem-

ber 20, 1960 at 3:00 P.M. in Fel-

lowsiph Hall, 137 Boulevard at

Erwin Street.

Thank you,

Mrs. M. B. Reaves, Supt.

Rev. E. R. Searcy, Min. 
 

A. U. Dean to White House Meet

Miss Frankie V. Adams, acting

dean of the School of Social Work

at Atlanta University, has been

named a delegate to the White

House Conference on Aging to be

held in Washington January 9-12,

1961. She was appointed by the

Council on Social Work Education [in Denver, Colorado, May 8-13

| next year.to the section on Local Commu-

nity Organization.

Miss Adams, a member of the

National Board of Directors of the

YWCA, has aslo been recently

appointed as chairman of the

Board of Elections for the Na-

tional YWCA convention to meet

 

Tuskegee Case...
(Continued from Page 1)

kegee was strictly a state matter,
since the state legislature had the

power to set the limits of cities

within the state.
Gray and Arthur Shores of Bir-

mingham, on the trial level, and

Gray and Robert Carter on the

appellate level had argued that

the basic constitutional right to

vote was being violated. The Su-

preme Court, in effect, agreed

with this position, reaffirmed the

duty of the federal courts to pro-

tect voting rights and decreed

that the District Court must hear

the arguments of Tuskegee’s Ne-

gro citizens.

Earlier, the Court of Appeals

had ruled 3 to 1 against the Ne-

gro plaintiffs, with Judge Brown

entering a strong dissent. At that

time the majority opinion had

held that the slicing up of Tus-

kegee was purely a political mat-

ter involving the limits of a mu-

nicipality which the state might

change at will.

The new Supreme Court ruling,

according to Attorney Gray, en-

titles the Tuskegee plaintiffs to a

hearing of their case on its merit.

If their allegations of vote dis-

crimination are upheld, the plain-

tiffs then have a right to relief.

Meanwhile, here in Atlanta, cer-

tain political leaders were sug-

gesting that the Supreme Court's

Tuskegee decision might lead to

court battles against Georgia's

county unit system. There was

strong evidence that both Negro

and white anti-county unit forces

have been following the Tuskegee

case closely as they gather am- munition for their own fight.
 

DIXIE

DRESS SHIRTS

WOMEN'S & GIRLS’

BULKY & OTHERS

NYLON, COTTON

— GIFTS FOR THE

AT OUR STORE

PERRY

 

DIXIE
13 Decature Street

 

“Atlanta’s Finest News Center”

Take Home a Magazine tonight!
ALL CIGARETTES 25c¢

Books — Magazines — Newspapers — on all

Subjects to fit Everyone’s Personality.

COME IN AND BROWSE —

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE WELCOME

NEWS
on half block from 5 Points

1891 Perry
BOTH STORES OPEN

BIG VALUES!

AT THE NEW

VARIETY STORE
2189 Verbena Street, N. W.

MEN'S & BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS

MEN'S ROBES (reg. $3.98)

COTTON SLIPS (reg. $2.98)
SWEATERS — SLIP-OVERS,

HOSIERY — SEAMLESS,

MANY OTHER BARGAINS!

TOYS — NOTIONS —

HARDWARE

THIS MERCHANDISE ALSC AVAILABLE

VARIETY STORE

9:00 P.M. FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS)

HILLS

$1.98
$1.98
$2.98

$1.59

$2.98 up

59c up

WHOLE FAMILY —
CLOTHING — SHOES

IN PERRY HOMES

HOMES

Blvd, N. W.
DAILY ‘TIL 7:00 P.M. —  

N.Y. Negroes Defeat

Congressman on

“Rights” Issue

JAMAICA, N. Y.—Negro voters

here proved instrumental this

week in the defeat of George

Archinald, Republican candidate

for Congress.  

Atty. Paul Gibson, co-chairman
of the local NAACP’s political

action committee, said the defeat

serves ‘notice to both parties that

Negro citizens in New York will

no longer stand idly by when they

(political parties) designate can-

didates unsympathetic to civil

rights.

“The results here in Queens

show clearly that Mr. Archinald

was defeated because Negroes and

others who believe in equality, re-

fused to cast their votes for him.”
 

In a Friday morning chapel pro-

gram, Psi Chapter of Phi Beta

Sigma Fraternity, Incorporated

honored the Atlanta Student move-

ment. The Clark College fratern-

Clark Sigmas Honor Sit-ins
ity chapter named the Atlanta

Committee on Appeal For Human

Rights as the recipient of the

third annual Phi Chapter Human
Relations Award.
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The South's Finest

Khythim ink

For Fun on a Date- RENTAL

   
   

SKATES

35¢

Clean, Wholesome

Supervised Recreation

World’s Finest Skates

Plastic Floor

Dust-Free Noise-Proofed

Hours —

3:30 - 5:30 — Adm. 35

7:00 - 10:00 — Adm. “35

Saturdays —

9:30-11:30 - 3:30-5:30 - 7:00-10:00

SIMPSON ROAD
NEAR CHAPPELL RD.

PHONE 758-1122

 

 

 

 

Roller Rink
 

 

 

1614 SIMPSON ROAD, N.W.  
 

 

We Deliver Prescriptions

Cooper's Self-Service Drug
We Specialize in Prescription

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

SY. 4-6247

 

   
SPECIAL OFFER

LIMITED TIME ONLY

You Save Over 40%

SEND:
THE

AYTLANTA INQUIRER

ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
SEND TO FRIENDS and RELATIVES

(Regular One Year Rate $5.20)

Special Reduced Subscription Rates:

Single One Year Subscription

Two (2) One Year Subscriptions

Three (3) One Year Subscriptions

Five (5) One Year Subscriptions

$ 4.75

$ 8.50

$10.00

$15.00

Do Not Send Cash, Send Check or Money Order

THE ATLANTA INQUIRER
953 Hunter Street, N. W.

Atlanta 14, Georgia

Name of Purchaser.

Address

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO:
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0-chairman ; . T

wri Jl ROY WILKINS SAYS NEGROES Detroit Teach hbthe defeat ; etroit eac ers €
»arties that

Sexi SL EXPECT “RIGHTS” ACTION |Win FEPC C JAZZwhen they in dase Fm
gnate can- .
> to civil ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Opin-| “It must be clear,” he said,| Detroit—A suburban Detroit Kingdom

gion that the Negro voter figured | “that a piece-meal approach to school board has been ordered by
in Queens jl heavily in the 1960 elections | protecting civil rights will not be the Michigan Fair Employment By Herman Johnson
Archinald mounted steadily last week with |adequate to cope with the hostile Practices Commission to hire two The Listening Pubic

legroes and NAACP Executive Secretary Roy| climate of opinion that has been teachers who said they were re- “I d > lik a “Wh on
quality, re- Wilkins declaring here that “the | indicated, or with the maze of | fused Jobs because of their race. “1 d hy i > I tust lh
s for him.” race relations question came to legislative obstructions and extra-| The ruling also ordered the Tay- like 4 It hoy, igh hs lot of——— the fore as never before in na- legal practices that confront the |lor township board to pay the 2 Son Se any

tional politics.” | Negro population daily.” teachers a year’s back salary. polse fo. me
* There were indications early ni SorfalAPe Wilkin wis. agdross. yr Jory Ruth Ross and Mis This is typical of the many neg-
the returns, he said, “‘that NCTC ing tha Grtal Shaeontion Bars on | Jessie Simmons, both holders of ative answers given by people

he Atlanta ; : (> master’s degrees »ducation hen asked of their feelings to-voters in and out of the South |Nov. 10 of the New Jersey Edu- : Biges ne on, Wen ase : 8 :For Human figured decisively in the CONSE |tie Assoc 1% Jersey I | brought the complaint after Su- ward jazz. Jazz is a form of music
ent of the oft the national Toval sud i He fon Association.  perintendent Orville Jones denied that would sound like a lot of
ter Human North in contests on ho Fale] Mr. Wilkins’ remarks sounded | them jobs last year. The FEPC noise to anyone who doesn’t know

and local levels ss well” | anew the Association's prediction decision said that. Jones did not what to listen to or for when a
He then said: “Negro citizens that a strong package of civil | “fairly and objectively evaluate” jazz artist is performing. When 1

will expect the new administration Fights legislation will be intro- | the two women When they applied listen to someone like Sonny Rol-
in Washington to address itself to duced early in the next session of| for teaching poistions. lins blow, T hear sound, tone, and
civil rights and race relations as | Congress and he urged speedy| - oT an execution of ideas all Rollins’
well as to other matters that had | action on these measures. | EE to he ig Jazz
a place i . plats ; i ar | : uartet ear not only the co-: Alenle of The Anoniation, sia lakes "Tuskegee Science ordination of this tightly unified

SKATES position that certain constitutional unit but also elements of classical
> Mr. Wilkins alluded to the re-|Suarantees can be enforced under p f Di | JEALOUS OTHELLO, INNOCENT WIFE—Electa Twyman of Spel- ;aining (especially in the play-

sponsibility resting on the new existing legislation by executive FFOTESSOr Ules (man. as Desdemona. pleads in vain with her jealousy-maddened ino of pianist John Lewis) church
e Democratic administration and to | °¥der of the new President. husband. Othello, played by Joe Carter of Clark, as the AMS Players going roots and the down and out
tion the overwhelmingly Democratic| Among these the NAACP cites Tuskegee—Dr. Edward Belton rehearse Shakespeare's stirring tragedy, Othello. The production iS home feeling of funk hollow. (The
ites Congress, after observing that | the need for executive action end- jon of the Sonos Sopnviinent ol being directed by Dr. J. P. Cochran. Performances will take place word funk or funky in jazz means

“both parties adopted the best |ing (1) segregation or other forms famed Tushefee Institute. diod Te December 1, 2 and 3. Photo by Alexander. carthy, bluesy, and extremely

Proofed civil rights platforms in their his- of discrimination in all federal or = = close to the soul type of playing).d all { tederallv-aided 3 : his sleep early Saturday, Novem-
tory and all four candidates prom- | ie eraliy-aiae ousmg programs ber 12 . > Ime AE wu 5) ates pr J er 12. Dr. Belton was 55 years 1 ithin ias od years t takes talent within itself to

listen to jazz and understand what
The veryfirst item before the |

| he had been a professor at Dillard

* .

35 ised to stand on their platforms.” [and establishing a commission | 14 A native of South Carolin: S D J d S d h: an : Di i Z 4 arolina,
35 : : | with sufficient funds and authority ammy avis I. an we IS

to implement the order; (2) di-  you are listening to. Many -people

 

D000 new Congress, he said, “must be | rect all departments and agencies GEERa oe he Tus A t WwW d 1 H I d consider Jozy ari evil, 4 frp of: an effort to change the Senate and | administering federal assistance! : ( ress e in 0 YWOoo music that only dope addicts,
: Houserules so that filibusters can | programs to condition such assist- | gangsters, and hoodlums listen to
JAD be handled and the autocracy of | ance upon proof that the funds | Hillowotats ; Davis. Iv. the Bovertv Hilten Holt in and television, radio, newspapers

the ‘House replaced with demo- will be used in compliance with tracts and licenses: (4) insure gywooh~ Rin abi Pepa! the Beverly ; ion ee Intend the movies help to contribute
) Spars legislative procedures. He the equal protection clause of the equal access 0 all facilities and| Chics pmes Sapnol teen Prank Sint, whe dlslis tis fe osA ngdre Poe oin " services resulting from federal 56s Iooee|agghong There are good jazz musicians

moves wtih all their influence and | CRIIRer oh from fed. Daaneeta inh ris ida hows {on one oh: us <0 i ord hicte te 1d Jat YascIansprestige. Bow rials ny ke Aras : ‘fac empoymen! services, hospi- | performed the ceremony uniting | Peter Lawford, Edward G. Robin- but this applies to every other
ls aa $0 5 th. i Hn sides, con- tals, schools, parks. and eating {the young couple. Both are con-|son, Dean Martin, Shirley Me-|field of endeavor too. Doctors,

and waiting roomfacilities in A fons to Judaism. Guests at the |Laine, Leo Durocher, and Mr. school teachers, movie stars,

DOLLAR LOAN COMPA  poris, courthouses. ele, I oaitiling. nhl 5 twicale. sodeptiani - WM; we everyone. So, I feel that if people
NY wedding and a private reception |and Mrs. Milton Berle. will just listen to jazz more seri-

p
———————— ously and stop trying to condemn

it or compare and associate it

with the evils of society, they

could enjoy it as the beautiful art

form it is. Just listen to all the

{technique Dwike Mitchell of the

Mitchell—Ruff Duo has or the fab-

ulous tone that’ Miles Davis has.

If you like music with a constantly

heavy beat that retains the jazz

element, Ahmad Jamal is the one

for you: George Shearing provides

the perfect element for easy lis-

tening but these people are all on

records and can be heard any-

time. Atlanta musicians cannot.
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Take Out An Associate Membership Today

Poeple who are not familiar

with jazz or who ‘don’t like jazz”

should just visit one of our clubs

and listen to such people as Fred

Jackson, Doug Hudson and his

brother, Paul Mitchell (who is,

incidentally, the author of ‘Hard

IN THE

George Washington Carver

ET PRESENTS   . Times’, recently recorded by Ray

ates: / Charles) Buzzy’s group and others
$ 4.75 0ys u who are contributing to the her-

: itage of the Negro as a jazz mu-
$ 8.50 =A. sician. Listening to jazz is not a

$10.00 The club is not new in this community like the Carver Boys’ Club, delinquency hard thingto do, and before some-
$15.00 and many of us know of the work it has among juveniles would be greater. It is [one says ‘it Sounds like a lot of

done and is doing to provide supervised our hope that we can increase the staff, [Boise fo me!”, that someone
r Order recreation for our young boys. We recog- personnel and facilities of our club, so Should listen more. Listening to

nized that delinquency among juvenilesis
alarming. Were it not for organizations

$5.00 Associate Membership;

that more boys can be served and there-
by reducing the delinquency rate.

$10.00 Associate Organiza-

‘jazz sounded like a lot of noise

| to me before I sat down and really

| listened.

To see a jazz musician while he

mu.

4 | performs is even better than hear-

ling a recording, so I suggest to

anyone who doesn’t “dig” jazz,

to first see and hear as many

Associate Life Membership. | musicians as they can. Listen to
| their favorite instrument and lis-

a : ten to some recordings by such

If a volunteer worker fails to call on you this week, mail or bring people as:

your contribution to: CARVER BOYS’ CLUB, 481 Thurmond St., N.W.

(At Northside Drive).

tional Membership; $25.00 Sustaining Membership; $100.00

Miles Davis

Oscar Peterson

Sonny Rollins

The Modern Jazz Quartet

Art Blakley and the Jazz

Messengers

Horace Silver

John Coltrane

Dinah Washington (in a jazz
environment)

James Moody

Sarah Vaughan (in a jazz en-
vironment)

King Pleasure

Lambert, Hendricks, and Ross
Errol Garner

and don’t forget ‘Bird’

Then see if you can truthfully

say, “I don’t like jazz.”

PLUS: JIMMY REED, LITTLE ANTHONY and THE IM-
PERIALS, PIANO RED and the METERTONES, THE CHRIS
COLUMBO COMBO, AL BROWN and his BAND and the
RAY CHARLES BAND with the RAYLETTES.

R. O. Sutton

Pres. Board of Directors

Lucius Smith
Co-Campaign Chairman

George L. Prather
Campaign Chairman

One Performance Only—Wed., Nov. 23

8:30 P.M. R. O. SUTTON, Pres.; OTIS WHITE, Vice-Pres. Board Members: DR. GEO. C. LAWRENCE,
A. M. NEWBERRY, A. H. RICHARDSON, FRANK SMITH, E. J. THOMAS, E. R. BRISCOE,
MRS. GENEVA HAUGABROOKS, CHARLES GOSS DR. R. B. JACKSON, J. E. JORDAN,
WILLIAM LYLES, GEORGE PRATHER, W. HORACE ROSEBERRY, C. A. SCOTT, MRS. W.
A. SCOTT, SR., LUCIUS SMITH, JOHN B. WILLINGHAM.

HELP THE BOYS’ CLUB TO HELP SAVE BOYS

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Advance $2.00 Door $2.50

A B. B. BEAMON PRODUCTION          



PAGE EIGHT

Man Killed, ...
(Continued from Page 1)

that the friends and family of

Guffie could and do have the right

to go before the grand jury. Judge

Arnold went on to say that no one

showed up at the hearing in be-

half of Guffie. The witnesses for

Guffie said that they had not been

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1960

School Report...
(Continued from Page 1)

ATLANTA INQUIRER MONr

 

in his district than any given &

white pupil.” !

Although Negro teachers aver-

aged higher than white teachers

in the number of years of teacher

training in Georgia, salary wise,

their average was lower. The

Weaver told the Inquirer that she

had known Willie Guffie “all my

life and 1 have never known him

to even carry a knife.” Another

friend of Guffie said that the rea-

son ‘he got his nickname was be-

cause he had such large hands

small to large in two-unit and

four-unit vote counties; and 19

other counties of heavy Negro

population, 13 of which have more

than 50%Negro population.

notified of the hearing.

Decetive J. G. Adams informed

the Inquirer that he had not fin-

ished with the case as of Novem-

after

conferring with the dead man’s

mother, Mrs. Daisy Ann Guffie, of

the same adress as Willie Guffie,

he would do all he could to bring

ber 15. Adams said that

all the facts to the light.

It was stated by Hancock and

another bondsman from the same

company that the dead man tried

to attack Hancock with a knife,

and later knelt as if about to fire

he never needed a weapon to de-

fend himself.”

Police reports showed that Wil-

lie Fred Guffie, 28, died of a gun-

shot wound to the back, and that

the weapon used by Hancock was

a .38 caliber revolver.

It was claimed by Weaver that

he heard “one of the arresting

officers said that Hancock didn’t

have a permit to carry a gun.”

The Inquirer learned that fur-

ther court action was intended to

be taken by the friends and family

LITTLE SABRENA HOWELL CLINGS TO LIFE. Victim of dreaded

Cerebral Palsy, two-and-on-half year old Sabrena has been in this

In regard to expenditures per

pupil based on average daily

attendance record, the report

showed the state average was

$36.64 higher for each white child

as compared to that for the Negro

pupil.

The Conference noted that dis-

crepancies in purely instructional

expenditures are smaller than

those which exist in total expendi-

tures, but pointed out the state

average in instructional expedi-

tures is $15.22 higher for each

while pupil than for the Negro. 
average state salary for a Negro

teacher was $199.53 lower than

the average white, ranging from

$118.59 to $246.16.

The pamphlet noted discrepan-

cies in other areas of distribution:

such as, library books, instruc-

tional supplies, textbooks, guid-

ance personnel, and attendance

personnel.
The Conference also pointed out

the disproportionate provisions

made for white as contrasted to

those for Negroes in state-wide

schools for handicapped and col-
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] : : oii vince the ber ing her first toddling steps leges and universities. The state Atl
a sun at Hancock. The judge in-|of Guffie. It was stated by one

|

helpless condition since she began taking her first toddling steps at i es a : an

dicated that the ar his

|

person that they thought ‘‘more |13 months. Her mother, Mrs. Bernice Howell, 21, feeds her liquids |5 onggcTEgh maintains 25 such state-wide all-out bc

court suggested the bullet that investigation should be considered

|

through tube taped into her nose. At right is sister Carlis, 3, and 2 ne o th ne gi schools. Negroes, the report thirty-day

killed Guffie entered from the |at this point.” Victor, 16 months is at left. Photo by Alexander nh ie Si) eyae > showed, can only attend five of loaders w

front. However, Officer Adams| Hancock and. Pawson had gone". TT gEtisa large part wasted,” the confer- these. cooperate

stated that the bullet entered the

man’s back. When an Inquirer

reporter investigated, he found

that the bullet hole was located

in the center of Guffie’s back a

little to the right. A witness, Mr.

Frank Weaver of 1427 Middleton

St., S.W., apartment 474, stated
that the bondsman fired from

about forty to fifty feet away.

According to the reports of Mr.
Cons-Frank Weaver and Mrs.

tance Weaver these are the event

leading to

tragedy:

At about 2 A.M. Monday morn-

ing, there was a knock at the

Helen Jackson an-

white

door; Miss

swered the door, and a

the early morning

to the Middleton address origin-

ally to see if Guffie was there.

Guffie had broken bond with the

bonding company when he failed

to appear in court to answer

charges of no driver's license and

improper lights and that as a

consequence a $200 bond made by

the company had been forfeited.

. BOY SHOT’

(Continued from Page 1)

cerning Larry Brown, who made

his way home and was taken by

his mother to a private physician

for treatment.

West Hunter Baptist Church,

whose history is an impressive

record of service to the commu-

nity, will climax its 79th. An-

niversary celebration with 11

o'clock worship service and other

activities on Sunday, November

20.

Following the morning worship

service on Sunday, at which Rev-

erend Amos O. Holmes, Field Sec-

retary of the NAACP, will deliver

West Hunter Baptist Church

Has 79th Anniversary
1953 the new church, built at a

cost of $87.000 was dedicated.

Inspiring services in connection

with the church's Anniversary

were held on Thursday, Nov. 17,

at which a special tribute was

paid to the late pastor, Rev. A.

were given in his name for the

F.ducational Building Fund, a pro-

ject which had been one of Rev.

Fisher's dreams.

Franklin Fisher. Special offerings |

| ence claims. Its figures show that

only 21.2% of the maintenance
| and operation expenditures for the

| state go to. the Negro schools.

| In school accreditation, Negro

| schools again fell far below those

|of whites. In sample one, only
| 57.5% of the Negro schools were

| accredited by the Southern As-

| sociation of Colleges and Second-
| ary Schools.

| “Obviously,” the Conference
| said, “less than half the high

schools in Georgia are good

| enough to meet the Southern As-

sociation’s modest reguirements.

| And any given Negro pupil had a

| considerably lower chance of go-

Research and writing of the re-

Pamela Coe, under the direction

of Dr. L. W. Dunbar, Dr. D. R.

Green, Dr. C. H. Parrish and Mr.

L. H. Pitts, Executive Secretary,

GTEA.

33 Massacred
Elizabethsville — Thirty - three

African mine workers have been

murdered by rebel Baluba tribes-

men at Manono. Reports indicated

that several of the bodies had

been mutilated — some decapi-

  
port were done largely by Miss

segregatic

 

ling to an accredited high school | tated, others crucified to boards.

Other ministers who have pas- | ——— — = ms

tored the church are Rev. A. W. |

Bonding Comoaty.. He looked : Bryant. Rev. Robert R. Smith,

of r informed the Inquirer that while | At 3:30 p.m. Fellowship Serv- Rev. W. Frank . Rev.

she was at the hospital a young | 1S with Providence Baptist|J. R. Bowen, and Samuelaround the living room where Mr.
Weaver was sitting and asked who i

s = : : | Chure ere tis Moss. pas-

|

Pettagru.policeman, accompanied by an | Church, Reverend Otis Moss, pas

will be held. The day's ac-lived there. Mr. Weaveridentified | tor
the occupants as himself, and his | older policeman, came up to her| : : : =

wife, Helen Jackson and the Jack- | and ‘“‘said he was sorry, but hej iviies WJ hii a ’ PhWe

son children. The man wanted to thought it was a man who had | e re ‘ OA jo ofc Ws

know if Guffie lived there also. Present 2 mauratried to rob a grocery store.”

The answer was “no”. About this| Mr. Raymond Burney, father of | Going into its 80th year of prog-

time the man told Miss Jackson [Joel said to the Inquirer re- (ress and growth, the church,

to “open the back door for a Porter: “I intend to carry this which was organized in 1881, was

colored fellow”. When she opened

|

thing further. The law’s no good

|

first named Mt. Calvary Baptist

the door the man pushed his way if police can do this type of thing Church. The next year, the pres-

in and the two men went about

|

and nothing be done about it.” ent site was purchased, and the

the house to search for Guffie. church's name changed to West

“They forced their way up Hunter Baptist. The Deacon Board

stairs,” Mr. Weaver told the In-
was also organized.

quirer,” and asked my wife, who During the next 28 years, the

was in bed, who her husband former church building, an $18,-

was.” Mrs. Weaver said that “they | 000 edifice, was built, paid for,

flashed their lights under the bed and remodeled. In 1910 the Mis-

and in the closet.” Both men
sionary Board and the Sunday

were wearing guns and had flash-
School were organized. By 1942

lights. “Around that time,” Mrs. the mortgage was liquidated, and

Weaver went on, ‘Big Hand
$9,700 had been raised toward a

walked out of another bedroom. new building fund.
The white man said ‘get the hand In 1948 the late Reverend A.
cuffs’ to the Negro. Big Hand ran A Franklin Fisher was called to pas- Mrs. Evelyn O. Dabney. Chairman

down the steps, and Hancock be- Negroes and tht Negroes them-

|

(or the church. Under his leader-|of West Hunter Baptist Church |

gan saying, ‘get the gun — get selves work to improve their edy- ship the A.F.F., Intermediate, |Anniversary Celebration.
fhe =n — shoot?” Both of the cational and counselling programs | youth and Young Adult Choirs, |

men pulled their guns and fol-
so that the present low rate of | Usher Boards # 2 and 4 4 i

Mrs. Burney first learned that

her son was at Grady from a

neighbor, as neither the police nor

the hospital had notified her. She

the Anniversary sermon, Home-

coming Diner will be served in

the first unit of the church.

male who produced no warrant

forced his way in and said

he was Hancock from Atlantic
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Martin, Walden.
(Continued from Page 1)

An over-flow crowd so large that

some people had to be turned

away for lack of facilities and

food, heard guest speaker J. H.

Wheeler, President of Mechanics

& Farmers Bank, Durham, N. C.,

urge that industry be prodded to

provide more and better jobs for

America's First Negro-Owned and Operated Radio Station—Located in Atlanta
 

Program Schedule for Week of November 20, 1960

SUNDAY  

6:15 — Sunday Devotions
7:15 — Sunday School Lesson
7:30 — Pattersonaires

7:45 — Articles of Worship
8:00 — Tabernacle Baptist

Church
8:15 — Zion Hill Bapt. Church
8:30 — Rev. W. H. Borders
8:45 — Rev. R. J. Smith
9:00 — The Methodist Hour
9:15 — Goodwill Church Hour

10:00 — C.M.E. Church Hour
11:00 — Big Bethel Church Hour

LISTEN TO

WERD
for

    
 

 

; ” fads Tent: THis , 20ards I} 12:00 — Hymns for Sund

lowed Big Hand to the front door.” Ses= lye may | Brownie Gir] Seow Troop and C L A S S : F i E D ij p00 Christian Science
“When the white man got to the be raised. : : | Service Guild were formed. In| FURNITURE 1:15 — Memories of You ATL

door,” Mr. Weaver said, ‘he shot Sapien he Sony > 11952 ground-breaking ceremonies| 3 uR $3.95 k 208 - Junta) Setenste . .

twice across the street, and then |e dramauc and © ective €1| began the work on a new church OOMI Liss Ber wk. 3.05 — Mere forBore l- Best in Music
: ; forts to secure increased employ-| at the Wes wilor iio . 523-5151 :05 — Music for Sunday

the Negro got into a car and left.

|

+ ¢ Nooroes above the |at the West Hunter siie, and in 4:00 — WERD Theatre

Ltiragine he went around: the) lo Jor Negtoes above the men}errr ~oirr RE — '| 4:30 — 860 Bandstand

block ial level, Mr. Walden and Mr.
1} 2:45 < Hour of St. Franch

: Martin called on their fellow At-| Washinas 5:00 — Souls for Christ

“About five minutes later,” Mr. |lantans to join with them in an | MEN Bshindion 550 = Templo of Pome 2 - Latest News Tal

Weaver continued, “we heard

|

all-out drive for jobs. Atty. Walden | Employment Bureau corporate

Are you looking @ it possibl

MONDAY-FRIDAY ; ers of th

3-What's Doing
indicated that he is looking for-|
ward to early retirement from his

law practice so that he can devote

more time to providing economic

opportunities to Negro youth.

Mr. E. M. Martin, a founder of

three more shots in the back of

the house, and we heard him

(Guffie) say ‘Oh, Lord — Oh,

Lord!” Hancock said ‘I believe 1

got him . . . call the ambulance’.”

Mr. Weaver said that when he

Bonded - Insured

Dependable Permanent Employees
Excellent Jobs JA. 1-0224

51 Elliott St., S. W.

for a nice

TIE
> PEL’'S PLAZA HOTEL

be made

Dr. Clint

President o
  6:15 — Gospel Gems

7:30 — The Time Show

9:30 — Graham Jackson

10:05 — The Time Show
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went out into the back Hancock |the Committee on Employment | Boulevard Ave., N. E., Atlanta || 11:00 — News—Home Executive in Town llenton 8

was standing down in a door way and Economic Opportunity as well . 13, Ga. A home away from home | i -av Hoot fe .
and “when I got to him (Guffie) as its chairman, challenged his Come Jo (rooms, plus suites daily or] 12.05 — Fooh pb) Record Club requests fr

he was laying on the ground on folio business men and leaders | weekly. Rates $2 and up. TR.|| 3.05 — Gespel Train . Josie on 1

top of that hill out back. I turned [In other professions to come out ’ j £=p008, | 505 Creesound 4 5 | E t Sr
him over and the white man of their private areas and devote BROWN S ee———————————————— $:05 = The Soung - pedia ven 5 plots.

i ; 5% some time and effor /idi iasked if he (Guffie) was shot. ; e 3nd effort to providing EARN EXTRA MONEY in % The Atla
I told him I didn't see anyplace equal opportunities for qualified : hi smelt] ] f
so. lle sald ‘1 shot three times up youth. i IE SHOP spare he sex 'ng cosmetics SATURDAY quently rele

into the air, I didn’t shoot him.| Mr- Martin indicated plans to for a reliable firm. Contact AAS Cosel © Listen to WERD throughout the day... ” the ogg

He must have run into the fence’. Fenew and revitalize the Employ- 92 Plaza Way, 5. W. Mrs. Louise Hendricks 7.30 — TheTime Show everyday . Music... . News . . os
ment Committee and expressed 00 — i Sousts . . . Rarsanghtier .. . Speci) Be2 J ; . TR 5-6325 9:00 Sweet Shariot : d first

The colored fellow (Dawson) [the great hopes he has for the|| This Week's Special— 9:30 — Graham Jackson Programs. 5 minutes of News every ng

-

nist
ET or ueealSe hs 1 ee 10.05 — The School Hour hour on the hour by way of UP.L Negro You

the profes- WHITE CUSHION-FOOT ||aetiaent with kutio In. bis sional ul ss E oF 10:30 — Auburn Ave. Hit Porade Georgia.

ap ent a knife in his |sional guidance it has received 0 ROSE LUNCH ROOM — Spe- 11535 s.5iq Serenade

hand saying, ‘I have the knife — |from the southern field division SOCKS cializing in Fried Chicken, 12.05 — Roosey’s Rec. Club Read THE ATLANTA INQUIRER each The incre

I have the knife’ and Hancock

said that Big Hand had the knife

when he shot him.” However, Mrs.

of the National Urban League, ‘ steaks, Sandwiches. JA. 3-9692.

ably directed by M. T. Puryear 3 pairs for $1.00 Savor Hotel, 239 Auburn Ave,

and Clarence D. Coleman. N. E, Atlanta 3, Ga.

2:05 — Record Rendezvous

3:00 — Plotter Party
4:30 — Old Ship of Zion

week for programing
lighted over WERD
through which you speak.

activities spot-
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it possible f
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